
 
 
 
After waking to grey, dull skies and wet roads the weather took a turn for the better. It 
was great to have 36 registered riders all ready to take on Toowoomba s first road race of 
the season, and first time course of Boodua Road Circuit, a 21 klm relatively flat, open 
course. 

D Grade 

With 10 riders ready to race, set off to challenge themselves to 1 lap of the new course. 
With about 7 klm to go it was reported back to chief comm that there was a breakaway 
of 5 riders.  As they turned the last corner with 150 metres to go the formation of the 
riders was as they finished. With an average speed of 32 km/hr. 

1st Harvey Silk  2nd Phil Leyden  3rd Locky Boyce  

 A Grade  

With only 5 riders due to the fact that they are too precious to race in the wet, and are up all 
night on facebook it was going to be an interesting 4 lap race. The juniors back at the start/ 
finish were betting on who would come home for the win. A few of them got the  right. 
With an average speed of 36km/hr. 

1st Gary ( The Captain ) Kristensen  2nd Seb Scott  3rd Justin Eastwell 

B Grade 

With only 3 riders in C Grade they were happy to step up and race with B Grade in what 
turned out to be a very interesting bunch. 

 A breakaway of 3 went within the first 3 klm and stayed away with only about 3 klm left of the 
1st of 3 laps, with Arron Haycock getting a puncture in the break of 3, Peter Mouett and Peter 
Pelican soon tired. Just as the peloton was about to eat them up Mouett decided he  
finished punishing himself just yet. Jon Lindley made a break to try and join his Bikeline team 
mate with a blistering turn of pace only 1 of the TLD riders Dave (Cav) Silk managing to jump 
onto his wheel and hitch a ride over to Mouett. The peloton soon merged again and spent the 
rest of lap 2 together until the slight rise towards the final corner when Campbell Kerr, Rod 
Lingard and Dave Silk stepped on the pedals. Lingard turned the corner with his TLD team 
mate on his wheel and continued with the attack. Lingard attacking was about all that 
happened on the 3rd and final lap apart from TLD rider Damien Doran having 2 flats and 
managing to get back on both times after taking spares from the follow car. I can only say he 
was trying to make up for his lacklustre performance in the 24 hr mountain biking last 
weekend. 

Back to the peloton where Lingard was about to make his 3rd attack of the final lap. Team 
TLD were happy to just sit back and let Lingard enjoy his moment for the 3rd time hoping this 
time he could stay away. Bikeline Racing once again looked to Mouett to try and bring him 
back but left it to the final 3 klm to step on the gas, only for Lingard to be caught with 500 
metres to go and a separate attack from 1 of the C Grade riders Malcolm Krahenburg who 
managed to take it to the finish. With an average speed of 34.8 km/hr. 



It was fair to say that the B Grade race was very animated so much so could have been like a 
scene from a musical.  

1st Malcolm Krahenburg  2nd Peter Pelican  3rd Robert Free 

 

A big thankyou to all who helped.  

It would be nice if those members who don t usually help and don t usually race from both 
clubs would put their hand up and come and give the usual riders who do a break. We can t 
run these races without helpers and we are relying on riders from different grades finishing 
their race and then marshalling or driving a support car for another grade. 

Please try and make an effort to support your club as both clubs are working together to make 
racing in Toowoomba a success. 

Please lookout for the emails requesting volunteers. 

The next race is at Goombungee on June 5th Please contact Dave Silk 0438 715 914   or 
Justin Eastwell 0408 458 014 or John Lindley 0417 624 718 or Peter Mouett 0447 765 368 
or Rod Lingard 0434 338 700  

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dave Silk                                                                                                     

Race Director Mobile 0438 715 914 thesilkys@hotmail.co.uk                         
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